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• Comfortable and safe transport,
• A way to prosperity,
• Increase in the quality of life
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"World Brand in Rail Systems"
Yapı Merkezi realizes projects of universal dimensions.
Founded in 1965, Yapı Merkezi aims "to create and to realize
construction projects that will serve humanity by creating
happy environments". Yapı Merkezi always reaches its
targets with the determination to complete every project by
delivering products and services on time, within budget and
with the specified quality by managing the risks well.

Rail System Awards

In realizing these targets Yapı Merkezi pursues beauty with
a passion and always considers aesthetic sense as a bridge
of judgement between concept and reality. Yapı Merkezi
considers professional and humanitarian measures as well as
technical measures and processes knowledge to be a scale
organization. In all its activities Yapı Merkezi is a transparent
and innovative company. Also it shows determination
to finish every project on time; thus it is a leading group
companies in its operating sectors.
Yapı Merkezi respects the laws, beliefs, traditions and history
of all communities where its activities are located.
Yapı Merkezi realized the importance of the rail systems for
development of civilization and established Yapıray in 1998
with its vast experience in design and implementation in rail
systems. Yapıray with its factories in Afyon and Karabük; is expert
in track laying, production of Rayton branded concrete sleeper,
Raykas branded concrete bearer, ballast laying, rail assembling,
track laying, feasibility works, supplying of rail equipments and
production of concrete bearer and metro type block. Since its
foundation, Yapıray whose name is associated with quality,
continues its leadership and permanency of trust that is formed
with its service and equipment in rail systems.
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Yapı Merkezi’s rail system adventure, starting with
Söğütlüçeşme Railway Station Construction in 1975 has
reached to 39 rail systems, 2.600 km length railway and 300
station which carries more than 2 millions of passengers
safely everyday. Yapı Merkezi is a world brand in the field of
rail technologies. 2004 UITP (International Association for
Public Transport) “Light Rail Project of the Year” award is given
to ESTRAM (Eskişehir LRTS), UITP “2010 Best Urban Integration
Project of the Year” and British Light Rail Transit Association’s
“Worldwide Project of the Year” awards are given to Kayseray
(Kayseri Light Rail System). Also in 2012, British Light Rail
Transit Association’s “Best World Class Rail System of the Year”
award is given to Casablanca Tramway.
Yapı Merkezi always considers the development of Turkey,
the progress of world civilization, and satisfaction of its
customers, project partners, employees and shareholders
as its top priorities. Yapı Merkezi places faith in nature
as a source of inspiration, and to apply successfully the
solutions nature shows, Yapı Merkezi invests continuously
in knowledge and technology, human resources and new
management systems.
Yapı Merkezi, with a confidence originating from half a
century of experience, is a rising value of Turkey with its
investments, equity and thousands of family members, as
well as its successful history. As it has been to this day, so
will it be from this day on that as our skill in “Knowledge
Processing” and "Displaying Aesthetic Sense” grows, Yapı
Merkezi will be a company with the quality of being a
trusted and admirable world brand. In the history of the
modern civilization of Turkey, Yapı Merkezi has always had a
distinguished place and in the future will continue to have a
privileged place in the history of world civilization as well.
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"Beauty is achieved through the well implementation of productive ideas"
1975

1976

Söğütlüçeşme
Railway
Viaduct and
Stations
(Project &
Consultancy)

İzmit Railway
City Crossing
(Project)

1980

Ankara Metro
(Project)

1986

1989

Karakaya Dam
Railway Bridge

İstanbul Light
Rail System

1990

Beyoğlu
Nostalgic
Tramway

1992

1997

1998

2000

2002

2003

İstanbul
Tramway

Bursa Metro
(Project and
Consultancy)

Antalya
Metro

İzmir Metro

Eskişehir
Light Rail
Transit
System

TaksimKabataş
Funicular
System
Kadıköy-Moda
Nostalgic
Tramway

2005

Dubai Metro

Kayseri Light
Rail Transit
System

Kadıköy Kartal Metro

From 1975 until today,
with 2600 km of railways and 300 stations in 39 projects,
we provide safe transport for more than 2 million passengers daily in 3 continents…

2006

2007

2008

2010

Topkapı - Ankara-Konya Eskişehir-İnönü
Morocco
Habibler
High Speed
High Speed Casablanca
Tramway
Railway
Railway
Tramway
Konya
Tramway
(University
Line)

Algeria
Caroubier Bursa Light Rail
Workshop
Transit
System
Algeria Bir
Touta-Zeralda
Railway

2011

2012

Saudi Arabia
Mecca and
Madinah High
Speed Railway
Stations

Ethiopia
Awash Weldia
Railway

Hasanbey
Logistics Center

Marmaray
(BC1)

IrmakZonguldak Saudi Arabia
Railway Line
Al Nariyah
Rehabilitation
Depot and
and
Workshop
Signalization
TekirdağMuratlı
Electrification

2013

2014

Algeria
Sidi Bel Abbes
Tramway

Qatar
Doha Metro
(Gold Line)

BandırmaBalıkesir
Railway
Electrification

Algeria
Setif Tramway

BozkurtDinar
Railway
Rehabilitation
Konya
Adliye
Tramway

2015

Saudi Arabia
CTW 130
Railway

PolatlıKonya
Signalization
ÇatalcaKabakça
Balastless Track
Line

Kayaş Çetinkaya
Railway
Electrification
PolatlıKonya
Electrification
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Intercity
Railway
Systems

Total Conventional Railway Line:

23 km double line
447 km single line

8

Total Capacity:

40.000 passengers / day

Total High Speed Railway:

242 km double line

Total Capacity:

10.000 passengers / day

Total Railway Rehabilitation:

477 km
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Metro Sistemi
Railway/ İstanbul
Systems

Ankara-Konya
High Speed Railway
Ankara - Konya High Speed Railway which was started with the
impetus gained from the sage Mevlana’s call “come with love” by
Yapı Merkezi and first rail welded in 17 July 2009. The project came
into service in August 2011 and its construction speed is considered
as a world record time. With this project, the travel time between
Ankara and Konya decreased to 1 hour 15 minutes and also it was
planned to provide comfortable, contemporary, fast and economic
transportation to passengers.
During the project with solidarity of Yapı Merkezi employees,
unprecedented pace of work was achieved not only in Turkey
but also abroad. Everyday approximately 2 km of single trackway
was installed and thousands of supplies processed. On occasion
daily track installation speed increased up to 3 km. The project
was completed so fast that it took the title of “World’s Quickest
Constructed High-Speed Railway”. Also compared to the other
high speed railway projects, Ankara-Konya High Speed Railway is
regarded as world’s most economic project as well.

Length:

212 km double track

Owner:

Turkish State Railways (TCDD)

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi

Sub Contractor:

Dimetronic, Areva

Scope:

All track superstructure, construction of stations,
electrification, signalling, telecommunication
works and training of employees

Number of Siding lines: 6
Number of Stations:

Scope of the works:
All works pertaining to design, manufacture, assembly and operation startup of track
superstructure, electrification, signaling, telecommunication, central control systems,
and the trainig of the employer’s personnel are being carried out by Yapı Merkezi.
• Track superstructure (Sub-ballast and ballast layers, sleepers, rail, turnouts, etc.)
construction and commissioning works
• Electrification systems (Transformer stations, overhead line-catenary system, scada
system) design, supply, installation and commissioning works

Brief Summary of the Project
8.000
3,3
240.000

Sheets of design
million tons Ballast
ton sleepers

40.000

ton Cable Duct

60.000

tons Rail

• Signaling system design, supply, installation and commissioning works

8.000

Catenery Poles

• Telecommunication systems (GSM-R system, transmission system, fiber optic and
communication cable network, phone-announce-information systems) design,
supply, installation and commissioning works

5.000

km Cable

• Training of the employer's personnel
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1 station having 5 lines

21
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Technical Buildings
Electrical Transformer Stations
and Control Center
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Bir Touta-Zeralda
Railway
The project is located at a distance of 25 km on the south-west
of the Algeria capital city, Algiers. It is a new 23 km double-track
railway line based on 140 km/h design speed. Once constructed,
it will serve as the railway link between the city center and the
Zeralda district. Along the alignment, there are five railway
viaducts, 12 overpasses, three prefabricated railway bridges, one
cut-and-cover tunnel of 340 m, and 5 stations. The geography
being hilly at the zone, the project includes approximately
10 million m3 of earthworks and 30.000 m2 heavy construction
structures like bridges and viaducts. Electrification, signalization
(ERTMS Level 1), telecommunication and commissioning are also
in the scope of the turn-key contract.

Length:

23 km double track

Owner:

ANESRIF (Algeria National Agency of Railroad Investment)

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi (Leader) - Infrarail SpA Consortium

Number of Stations:

5

Viaducts and bridges:

30.000 m2 (5 railway viaducts, 12 road bridges, 3 under passes)

Tunnel:

340 m Cut&Cover

Scope:

Turnkey civic works, electrification, signalization,
telecommunication and commissioning service

Eskişehir-İnönü
High Speed Railway
Under construction - 2014

30 km part of Ankara-İstanbul High Speed Train
Project is constructed by Yapı Merkezi with
double track. Ballast laying, sleepers, track and
turn-out assemblage, commissioning service,
track certification and training of the employer's
personnel is in the scope of the project which has a
design speed of 250 km/hour.

Under construction - 2014
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Irmak-KarabükZonguldak Railway
Rehabilitation and
Signalization
Irmak - Zonguldak railway line, which starts from Irmak
town located at the northeast part of Ankara, passes
through Çankırı and Karabük and ends at Zonguldak
constructed approximately 80 years ago.
The project scope includes the rehabilitation of
slope stabilizations, tunnel portals, engineering
structures and stations along the line, in addition
to the rehabilitation of track infrastructure and
superstructure. Furthermore, the installations of the
telecommunication and signalization systems together
with their power supply (compatible with EU norms)
are within the scope of the project
Irmak-Karabük-Zonguldak Railway Rehabilitation and
Signalization Project’s total cost is 227 million € and
The European Union providing a grant of €190 million
to the project through its instruments for pre-accession
(IPA) funds. This project is therefore an excellent
example of complementary use of EU grants and
EIB loans for a priority investment in the sustainable
transport infrastructure in the country.
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A project that is environmental friendly and in EU
Standards
Length:

477 km track rehabilitation

Owner:

Turkish State Railways (TCDD)

Being a rehabilitation of a line along the existing
alignment with no changes of the location of the
permanent way:

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi (Leader) - MON Consortium

• All track will be renovated by 49E1 rail

Turn outs:

200 pcs

• A command center will be established in Karabük

Ballast:

635.000 tons

Number of Stations:

31

• Track will be certified by International Certification
Institution

Sleepers:

229.930 pcs

(415 km track length + 62 km station lines length)

One of the biggest rail
infrastructure projects with
European financing in turkey

• Rehabilitation of 477km of level-line track according
to modern railway standards
• Rehabilitation of some of the existing tunnels out of
55 in total and some of the existing railway bridges
out of 118 in total
• Installation of automatic protection systems on 253
level-line crossings
• Installation of passenger information and telecom
systems on 32 stations to provide disabled
passengers with safely access
• Extension of track-lines at Çankırı, Karabük, Ülkü,
Balıkesik and Yeşilyenice Stations
• Installation of European rail traffic management
system (ERTMS) and European Train Control System
(ETCS) Level 1 signalization and telecom systems
according to 120km/h speed
• Design of the all above mentioned works.
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Owner:

Awash - Kombolcha - Hara Gebaya

Length:

426 km

Designer:

Yapı Merkezi

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi

Number of Bridges:

56 (6.295 m)

Number of Tunnels:

14 (9.880 m)

All design work of the Awash-Weldia/Hara Gabaya Railway Project
will be completed by Yapı Merkezi within 42 months.
Addition to the main track, catenary system will also be installed
to the warehouse and overnight tracks. While the signalization
and telecommunication works are realized both in the main track
and stations, an operation control center will also be constructed.

*Project data is subject to change according to final design

Railway Systems

Under construction - 2014

Awash - Kombolcha Hara Gebaya

All design work of the Awash-Kombolcha-Hara Gabaya Railway Project will be completed by Yapı Merkezi within 42 months.
Addition to the main track, catenary system will also be installed to the warehouse and overnight tracks. While the signalization and
telecommunication works are realized both in the main track and stations, an operation control center will also be constructed.
In the project, there will be 10 stations. Alongside of the stations, there will be 2 main maintenance facilities, a workshop, depot, a
workshop for painting, generator rooms, mechanical service, a service building, a car washing plant and offices.

426 km long Awash-KombolchaHara Gabaya railway project is being
constructed as a single track starting
from the northeast of the city of Awash,
extending towards north through the city
of Kombolcha and eventually reaching to
the city of Weldia.
The project is highly important and crucial
due to the establishment of connection
between northern and eastern Ethiopia
and support to the traffic of passenger
and freight, as well as the contribution to
import and export through the harbour
of Djibuti. In addition, this railway line
will also connect the northern part of the
country to the center.
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Owner:

Turkish State Railways (TCDD)

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi

Number of Catenary Poles:

5.887

Catenary Wires:

1.410.000 m

Owner:

Turkish State Railways (TCDD)

Number of Cantilever Sets:

9.292

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Usluel Joint Ventury

Number of Catenary Vehicles:

3

Number of Catenary Poles:

1.282

Number of Cantilever Sets:

1.543

Railway Systems

Railway Systems

Kayaş Çetinkaya Electrification Project Section
3, 4 and 5 contracts are signed on 11.10.2013.
Within scope of project, design, installation,
testing & commissioning works will be executed
for almost 300 km railway. Project is scheduled to
complete in 600 days

18.06.2012. Total length of 67 km catenary
3

Foundations:

4.328 m

Return Conductor:

60.400 m

Number of Pendulum and Stitch Wire:

10.465

Messenger Wire:

81.740 m

Contact Wire:

81.740 m

Excavation:

4.915 m3

Bandırma - Menemen

of the project.

Power Substations

Hasanbey
Logistic Center
Hasanbey Logistic Center is the Turkey’s first logistic
center. It is constructed in a total area of 541.000 m2. It
has a total of 365.000 m2 concrete area and 10.000 m2
closed area. In the logistic center there are 13.000 m of
ballasted track (for parking and siding tracks) and 6.5000
m of concrete track (for loading / disembarking). Logistic
center has 1,4 million tons of freight handling annually.
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Kayaş - Çetinkaya
Railway Electrification

Bandırma - Balıkesir - Manisa - Menemen railway line is the
main connection between Egean and Mediterranean
regions. Total length of the line is 310 km. Contract has been
signed on 9 May 2013 between Yapı Merkezi and General
Directorate of Turkish Railways. Within scope of project;
design, construction, testing & commissioning works of 5
power transformer substations, 1 remote control center and 1
service building will be completed.

Owner:

Turkish State Railways (TCDD)

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi

Number of 154/27,5 kV Power Transformer:

10

Number of Disconnector:

120

Number of Circuit Brakers:

20

Number of Current/Voltage Transformers:

90

Number of Auxiliary service transformers:

10

Bozkurt - Dinar
Railway Track
Renewal

Yapı Merkezi undertakes the renewal of the track
between Bozkurt and Dinar. The scope of the work is
replacing the existing 75 km track and superstructure
with new track and superstructure. The project is going
to be completed in 225 days.
Owner:

Turkish State Railways (TCDD)

Contractor:

Yapıray

Owner:

Turkish State Railways (TCDD)

Track Length :

75 km Single Track

Contractor:

Yapıray

Type of Rail:

60 E1

Truck Length:

19,5 km Single Track

Type of Sleeper:

B 70 Concrete Sleeper

Number of Turnouts

60

Number of Turnouts:

10

Gauge:

1.435 mm

Gauge:

1.435 mm

Type of Sleepers:

B70 Concrete

Fastenings:

W14

Type of Rail:

60 E1

Fastenings:

W14
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Total Length:

118,8 km double track

Total Tunnel Length:

47,2 km

Total Viaducts Length:

64,3 km

Total Capacity:

860.000 passengers / day

43
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World Record

Metro Systems

1,5 km metro line and 30.000 m2
construction every month

DUBAI
METRO
The longest full automatic
driverless metro in the
world constructed under a
single contract
The turnkey construction of Dubai Metro has been realized
by DURL Consortium constituted by Mitsubishi, Obayashi,
Kajima from Japan and Yapı Merkezi from Turkey.
Dubai Metro is the longest full automatic driverless metro
in the world constructed under a single contract. Red line
came into service in 9.9.9 and Green line in 9.9.11.
There are 45 stations as being 10 thereof underground
and 35 thereof elevated on these two lines having a total
length of 75 km. Furthermore, 3 depot areas and repair &
maintenance workshops, 3 main power substations and 3
multi-storey car parks having a total capacity of 12.000 cars
are constructed together with the system.
The biggest prefabricated construction site of the world
has been established. The construction process has been
accelerated by means of producing precast pieces of
viaducts on an area of 700.000 m². TBM tunnel boring
machines have been used for the tunnel having a diameter
of 9,5 m and “Diaphragm wall” technique has been
implemented in underground stations.
Dubai Metro is the first urban train network in the Arabian
Peninsula.

100% eco friendly metro with “0” carbon emission

22
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Metro Systems

Why is Dubai Metro Different?
• The longest automated metro in the world
(74.7 km) that was constructed under a single
contract

Length:

75 km double track

Owner:

RTA (Roads and Transport Authority)

Contractor:

DURL (Dubai Rapid Link) Consortium;

• The first urban rail transit system built in the
Middle East Region

Mitsubishi, Obayashi, Kajima and Yapı Merkezi
Sub Contractor:

ETA, Rizzani, Freysinet, VSL, Yongham

Scope:

Turnkey

• Unique station interiors based on the themes
of earth, water, fire and air

Stations:

45 pcs

Viaducts:

61,5 km

• Station buildings designed with a pioneering,
iconic and futuristic concept

Tunnel:

12 km (10 km TBM, 2 km Cut&Cover)

• The most luxurious and most comfortable
stations in the world

Unique harmony between engineering,
technology, art and architecture

• The first fully air-conditioned metro,
including entrance halls, bus stations and
passenger overpasses
• 100% environmentally friendly metro with 0%
carbon emission
• Mobile phone and wireless (wi-fi)
communication provided throughout the
complete system, including the tunnels
• Passenger safety assured with 3.000 cameras

Provided at each station:
• Medical team and special metro police
• Signage specially designed for the disabled
• Easy access to nearby facilities
• Full integration with other modes of transport
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11,6 km double track

Owner:

İzmir Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

ABB - Yapı Merkezi Consortium

Sub Contractor:

Brecknell & Willis, Yaptag, Özgün

Scope:

Turnkey civil, electromechanical and track works,
rolling stock procurement

Stations:

10 pcs (4 Underground, 4 At Grade, 2 Viaduct)

Tunnel:

5,7 km (2,8 km TBM; 1,7 km NATM; 1,2 km Cut & Cover)

Viaduct Line:

2,8 km

Levelline:

3,6 km

İzmir Metro
High capacity and
efficiency...

Metro Systems

Length:

The first stage, Üçyol-Bornova route is
11.6 km long and has 10 stations; The
capacity of the route is 45.000 passenger/
hour/direction. All design and civil works
(tunnels, bridges, viaducts, stations,
tracks, infrastructures, depot area and the
workshop building) and the 3rd rail system
was undertaken by Yapı Merkezi.
"Ümmühan Ana" twin tunnels located
between Konak, Çankaya and Basmane
stations of İzmir Metro were drilled at
a depth of 18 m below ground level.
Ümmühan Ana Tunnel consists of two
1400 m long tunnels, parallel to each
other, located in strata that can almost be
called "marshy". In order not to impair the
historical texture of İzmir, a special TBM
machine having a length of 80 m and a
diameter of 6.45 m was designed.
Tunnels were bored by EPBM - Earth
Pressure Balance Method because İzmir is
located in a first degree earthquake zone.
That method provided capability of flexing
during an earthquake.
The 1.7 km Nene Hatun Tunnel between
Konak and Üçyol was constructed using
the New Austrian Method (NATM). In the
section of the line between Üçyol and
Konak the work had to be performed with
much more care and attention due to
existence of fault (breaks) rather than the
hardness of rock formation. Connection
of station units in Konak, Çankaya and
Basmane were performed using the cutcover method.
İzmir Metro which was the biggest rail
system project in its period, delivered
to owner as a “real” turn-key project
including project financing design, civil
works, electrification, rail lying, operation
organization establishment and education
of employees.

26
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Marmaray (BC1)
The scope of the project is to connect the railway
lines on both sides of the Bosphorus by a tunnel.
The line gets underground at Kazlıçeşme, passing
through the new underground stations, Yenikapı and
Sirkeci, proceeds along the Bosphorus, and reaches to
another new underground station Üsküdar and finally,
goes over the ground starting from Söğütlüçeşme.
Marmaray, which is one of the world's largest
transportation infrastructure projects connects
Europe and Asia continents. The total length of the
upgraded and new railway system is approximately
76 km long. The project covers the main structures
and systems, immersed tube tunnels, bored tunnels,
cut-and-cover tunnels, level crossing structures, three
new underground stations, 36 overground stations
(renovation and upgrading), operations control
center, yards, workshops, maintenance facilities on the
ground, as well as newly built third line, upgrading of
existing lines, entirely new electrical and mechanical
systems and finally, new modern rolling stocks.

Metro Systems

Metro Systems

Concrete track structure in complience with the international and
Turkish State Railways standart

Total Length of tracks:

29 km double track

Concrete Fixed Track Length (Inside tunnel):

26 km double length

Turnouts:

8 pcs

Rayton B70 Sleepers:

4.204 pcs

*LVT Block:

81.000 pcs

Wooden Sleepers or Direct Fixation Systems:

1.000 pcs

*Manifactured under the licence of Sonneville AG

Technical Aspects
Rail Type

60 E1

Welding

3.150 Butt - Welding

Sleeper Type

81.000 pcs bi-block concrete
Sound and Vibration Lowering
190 Wooden Sleeper
4.270 B70

Rail Fastenings Type

Vossloh W14
Vossloh System 300
Vossloh KS System

Turnout Quantity

one 60 E1 – 300 – 1 :9
four 49 E1 – 300 – 1 :9
three 49 E1 – 140 – 1 :7

Distance between
Track Axis

28

63 cm
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14,4 km double track

Owner:

Qatar Railways Company

Contractor:

ALYSJ Consortium (Yapı Merkezi - STFA - Aktor - Larsen & Tourbo - Al Jaber Engineering)

Scope:

Double track railway tunnels (11,7 km) , Cut & Cover buildings (2,7 km),

Qatar
Doha Metro
(Gold Line)

Metro Systems

Metro Systems

Length:

stations, railway facility, switches (4 pcs), emergency exit

Kadıköy-Kartal Metro
(Anadoluray)
Anadoluray was planned in order to reduce the traffic density
on the D-100 highway between Kadıköy and Kartal (İstanbul),
to ensure rapid and massive transportation of passengers along
this route and also, to accelerate the transportation between the
two continents. The responsibility of Yapı Merkezi was to bore
the tunnels using Tunnel Boring Machine-TBM. To this extent,
two of EPM-TBM “Ground Pressure Balanced Tunnel Boring
Machines”, were used to bore the main tunnels between Kadıköy
and Kozyatağı, while two of TBM, “tunnel boring machines” were
used for the tunnels between Kozyatağı and Kartal. The station
platform tunnels and switch tunnels were constructed using
"New Austrian Tunnel Method-NATM"

30

Owner:

İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi-Doğuş-Yenigün-Belen Joint Venture

Scope:

All civil works

Number of Stations:

7

Tunnel:

17,8 km (TBM 12,3 km, cut&cover 5,5 km)

Number of Stations:

9 underground

Tunnel:

11,7 km

The 212 km Doha Metro will cover the
Greater Doha area and will include
connections to town centers and
vital commercial and residential areas
throughout the city. In central Doha,
the metro will be underground, whilst
at the outskirts; it will mainly be at
ground level or elevated. It will consist
of four lines – Red, Gold, Green and
Blue – and will have 85 stations. Yapı
Merkezi will be involved in construction
of Gold Line with consortium partners.
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Light Rail
Systems
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Total Length:

61,6 km double track

Total Tunnel Length:

6,7 km

Total Viaducts Length:

2,8 km

Total Capacity:

610.000 passengers / day

43
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Light Rail Systems
34

İstanbul Light
Rail Systems
İstanbul Light Rail Transit System that had
started operating in 1989 between Aksaray and
Atatürk Airport, consists of three phases. First
phase covers the route between Aksaray and the
intercity bus terminal, while second and third
phases cover the route starting from the intercity
bus terminal up to Yenibosna. DTM and Airport
stations were added to the system later. Yapı
Merkezi, not only completed the line between
Aksaray and Yenibosna, but also designed and
constructed all structures (tunnels, viaducts,
bridges and station buildings), infrastructures,
line and switch equipments, repair and
maintenance workshops and storage areas.
Rolling stock, electro-mechanical parts, catenary
system, signalization, telecommunications and
remote control systems, were carried out by the
consortium partner ABB (Sweden).

Length:

18,5 km double track

Owner:

İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

ABB - Yapı Merkezi Consortium

Scope:

Turnkey civil works, electromechanics,
track works and supply of rolling stock

Number of Stations:

16 (5 underground, 8 At Grade, 3 viaducts)

Tunnel:

4,9 km

Viaducts:

2,8 km

Depot Area:

60.000 m2

Workshop Area:

9.200 m2
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9 km double track, 1,5 km single track (Depot area)

Owner:

Bursa Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi-Tewet Consortium

Scope:

Turnkey civil works, electromechanics and track works

Number of Stations:

8

Tunnel:

2,1 km cut&cover

Bursa
Light Rail System

Light Rail Systems

Light Rail Systems

Length:

The second phase of the light rail system in
Bursa, covering the 9 km route from University
to Mudanya is constructed by Yapı Merkezi. The
project was consisted of:
• The construction of 6.5 km long line from Küçük
Sanayi at west to Uludağ University including 5
level crossing platforms, 1 underground station,
1 substation, 1 fan room and 1 pedestrian
subtransient tunnel.
• The construction of 3.2 km long double track
rail system along the northern Mudanya
route, including 1 level crossing platform, 1
underground station, 1 substation, the largest
highway subtransient of Bursa and 2 pedestrian
subtransient tunnels.
• The construction of 2 km long, single track,
workshop extension line and a 1.5 km long
single track, rolling stock test line.
• Engineering of signalization,
telecommunication, SCADA, electro-mechanical
and interface works and realization of the
associated tests.
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Eskişehir Tramway System joined the city’s northwestsoutheast and southwest-northeast areas across. Thus,
universities, big hospitals, bus station and city centre joined
with each other. 26 stations were constructed on the line.
There is a 35.000 m2 workshop building is present in the bus
station area where periodically maintenance and repairs are
done. Also depot area which has a 3 km length overnight stay
line is present in the same area.

Total Length:

14,1 km double track
2,3 km single track

Number of Station:

26 - At Grade

Owner:

Eskişehir Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Bombardier Consortium

Scope:

Turnkey

Length:

18 km double track

Number of Stations:

31 (29 At Grade, 2 underground)

Owner:

Kayseri Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Ansaldo Breda SpA Consortium

Scope:

Turnkey

System's construction works, line works, electromechanical systems (power supply, catenery, signalization,
communication systems and maintenance equipments) were
realized by Yapı Merkezi-Bombardier Consortium as turnkey.

• Environmentally sensitive project

• Environmentally sensitive

• Integration with other transportation systems of the city

• International partnership: Consortium of Yapı Merkezi from Turkey and Bombardier from Canada
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Awarded for:

• Sustainable urban development planning, sustainable transportation solution in rail systems, quality of the system
design, application of high-technology and environmental as well as quality management
• 24 months of construction period (very short for similar projects)

Within the coverage of Kayseray Project, Yapı Merkezi completed
the whole construction of infrastructure and superstructure of
the rail system with 17,8 km length and 31 passenger stations
including warehouse and repair-maintenance workshop
buildings, along with their whole electromechanical systems,
power supplying, catenary, signaling, communication and
control systems and provided taking into operation of the whole
system with the needed technical training and educational
programs.
Kayseri Light Rail Project received 2 awards in 2010. UITPInternational Association of Public Transport’s “2010 Best Urban
Integration Project of the Year” and British Light Rail Transit
Association’s “Worldwide Project of the Year” Awards given to
Kayseri Light Rail Project because of the harmony of the system
with its environment and green track feature (8000 trees and
56,000 m2 grass were planted within the scope of the project),
customer satisfaction, comfort and safety offered by the system
and its integration with the existing public transport systems.

Eskişehir Light Rail System was awarded as “Light Rail Project
of the Year” in 2004 by UITP (International Association of
Public Transport).

Awarded for:

Kayseri Light Rail
System (Kayseray)

Light Rail Systems

Light Rail Systems

Eskişehir Light Rail
System (Estram)

• Passenger satisfaction
• Operational productivity
• High quality turn-key project.
• Comfort, safety and economy of the system

43
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Tramway
Systems

Total Length:

74 km double track
10,5 km single track

Total Capacity:

40

1.000.000 passenger/day
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Tramway Systems

İstanbul Tramway

Length:

15,5 km double track

"In harmony with city’s identity"

Owner:

Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi

Scope:

Turnkey civil works, electromechanics and track works

Number of Stations:

29 - At Grade

Depot Area:

35.000 m2

Workshop Area:

1.100 m2

Viaducts:

1,2 km

The line’s first part, Sirkeci-Aksaray was put
into service in 1992 and then firstly connected
to Topkapı and Zeytinburnu after that its
connected to Eminönü. Lastly in 29 June 2006
by the connection of Kabataş, it is united with
the Taksim-Kabataş Funicular hence connected
to Taksim-Darüşşafaka metro so that continous
transportation between Darüşşafaka and Atatürk
Airport is provided. Yapı Merkezi constructed the
first stage Sirkeci-Aksaray part in 1992, second
stage Aksaray-Topkapı part in 1993 and third stage
Topkapı-Zeytinburnu part in 1994 and handed
over to İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality.
Yapı Merkezi completed the ZeytinburnuBağcılar Line in the year 2005. The scope of the
construction works of Zeytinburnu Bağcılar - Line
consist of appliance project services, levelline
study and geotechnical survey, 9 levelline stations,
640 m long viaduct, 646 m long creek over pass,
3.748 m long levelline track and all track works.
Electrical and mechanical works consist of power
supply (2 substation centre equipments), catenery
system, SCADA system, communication systems,
procurement of passenger crossing control system,
assemblage and commissioning works were
realized. System was put into service in September
2005.
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Tramway Systems

Casablanca
Tramway
Yapı Merkezi completed the construction of the
20 km part of the tramway project which has
a total length of 30 km in Morocco’s biggest
city, Casablanca. Also maintenance workshop
line which has 6 km long is constructed by
Yapı Merkezi. This Project is tendered by Casa
Transports SA and engineering undertaken by
SYSTRA, SYSTRA Morocco and Moroccan firm CID
Engineering and Development Consultants.
Casablanca Tramway Project includes platform
and line works (travers’ and rail’s procurement
and assemblage; railways’ welding and platform
coverage) of 21 km double line rail system and
6,5 km line which is inside the maintenance
workshop. Additionally construction of 12 stations
has been assigned to Yapı Merkezi by the employer
during the execution of the main contract.

Length:

21 km double track + 6,5 km single track depot line

Owner:

CASA Transports en Site Amenage

Consultant:

SYSTRA, SYSTRA Morocco, CID Engineering a nd Development

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi

Scope:

All track works (Procurement and assembling of sleepers and
turnouts, rail welding, track concrete pouring)

Number of Stations:

29 - At Grade

Depot Area:

35.000 m2

Workshop Area:

1.100 m2

Viaducts:

1,2 km

Casablanca tram line, came into service in 12.12.12,
was elected as “Best World Class Rail System of the
Year” by Tramways & Urban Transit Magazine.
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Topkapı-Habibler
Tramway
Topkapı - Habibler Tramway which was put in service by
İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality in 2007 has a travel time of
20 minutes and capacity of 95.000 passengers/day. The line is
integrated with Aksaray-Airport Metro, Kabataş-Zeytinburnu
Tramway and Metrobüs. 6 km of the line is under the ground
and there are 18 stations; 12 of them are over the ground, 6 of
them are under the ground.

Yapı Merkezi undertakes the construction of first line of the
project. This line starts from south of the city- Cité du 20 Aout
Station and continues along the east ring road that surrounds
the city which will be connected to Cascade Station. This route
is going to provide transportation to the important parts of the
city such as Institute of Medical Sciences, hospital, city park,
Sidi Yacine Maternity Hospital, northern passenger station,
university campus. When the project is completed, the average
speed will be 19.1 km/h between stations ranging from 400 m
to 1370 m.

Length

17,8 km double track + 5,5 km single track depot line

Owner

Algeria Metro Company

Contractor

Yapı Merkezi

Scope

Turnkey

Number of Stations

26 - At Grade

Depot Area

75.440 m2

Length:

13,3 km double track

Owner:

İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Yapıray

Scope:

Direct fixation track works and installation of switches

Number of Stations:
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Konya Tramway
(University Line)

Algeria
Setif Tramway
Yapı Merkezi undertakes the construction of Setif Tramway
First Line in Algeria. The total length of the line is 22,4 km
and it consists of two phases. The closed phase has a length
of 15,3 km, starts from the El Bez Station at West and ends at
Terminus Station in East, including onstruction of the Center
of Maintenance No.1.

Konya Tramway was projected in 1986 and came into service
in 1992. It is operational between Zafer - Campus round
the clock and is a backbone of the Konya transportation
system. In the scope of the project, Yapı Merkezi completed
the construction of infrastructure and superstructure works,
one station, energy supply system, overhead catenery
system and operation works were completed. Also necessary
training for the operation of the systems provided

22,4 km double track + 6,7 km single track depot line

Length:

3,3 km single line

Owner

Algeria Metro Company

Owner:

Konya Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor Y

apı Merkezi - Alstom France - Alstom Algeria

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Yapıray

Scope T

urnkey

Scope:

Civil and track works, power supply and overhead

Depot Area
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The Conditional Phase has a length of 7,2 km and connects the
Wilaya Station to Multimodale Station in southeast. This phase also
includes the construction of Center of Maintenance No.2. There are
37 stations, 16 substations, 5 connection stations, 4 engineering
structures and 7 park&drive areas along the route of the project.

Length

Number of Stations

37 - At Grade
2

100.000 m

Tramway Systems

Tramway Systems

Algeria
Sidi Bel Abbes
Tramway

cataneri systems, training and commissioning works
Number of Stations:

1
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Systems
Metro Tramway
Sistemi / İstanbul

Beyoğlu Nostalgic
Tramway
By the end of year 1990, the historical tram line of Beyoğlu
has recommenced to service with restoration of old wagons
taken out from the museum and it has been operating
on a line of 2 km with 3 mortises and 2 wagons, making
14.600 trips, totaling 23.944 km per year and carrying 6,000
passengers a day on average; as well as serving for touristic
purposes.

Antalya Tramway

Tramway Systems

Nostalgic
Tramways

Trackworks, catenary system, workshop and
depot area and site arrangement works of
5.1 km long line between Lara Interchange and
Antalya Archeology Museum was undertaken by
Yapı Merkezi. The system was realized as a turnkey project. Antalya Tramway provides safe and
efficient service to 21.000 passengers daily.

Length:

2 km single track

Owner:

Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi

Length:

5,1 km double track

Scope:

Turnkey civil, track and electromechanical works

Owner:

Antalya Metropolitan Municipality

Number of Stations:

3 - At Grade

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi

Scope:

Turnkey civil works, electromechanics and
track works

Yapı Merkezi, by way of its accumulated experience in
modern rail transit systems, completed the 2 km long
new tramway line in a very short time, including the track
laying, turnouts, posts, the catenary system, passenger
stations and the workshop.

Number of Stations:

9

Depot Area:

2.100 m2

Workshop Area:

680 m2

Kadıköy-Moda
Tramway
Kadıköy-Moda Tramway has a length of 2,6 km
and consists 10 stations. There are 4 rolling
stocks operating in the system. The trip starts
from Kadıköy Square, follows Bahariye and
Moda and finally ends in Kadıköy completing
the ring. Yapıray completed the track laying
and turnouts on the level.
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Length:

3,2 km single track

Owner:

İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapıray

Scope:

Track lying works and rail installation

45
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Funicular
System

50

Length:

0,84 km

Tunnel Length:

0,64 km

Slope:

Between 22 %

Capacity:

35.000 passengers/day
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Metro Sistemi
Funicular
/ İstanbul
System

Taksim-Kabatas
Funicular
A funicular system
having maximum
passenger capacity all
over the world

Length:

0,84 km

Owner:

İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapi Merkezi – Garaventa Consortium

Sub Contractors:

Grupteknik, Novatek

Scope:

Turnkey civil, electromechanical and track works including supplying
of vehicles with traction systems

Daily Passenger Capacity:

35.000

İstanbul Taksim-Kabataş Funicular System,
composed of two rolling stocks with double
carrier which move by ropes opposingly
between two stations, has a capacity of 7.500
passengers per hour at one direction and 15.000
passengers at both directions with a trip takes
110 seconds in a tunnel length 640 m at each
3 minutes frequencies. The system has been
obtained the title of "Funicular System" which
has maximum passenger capacity all over the
world as of 2006 with this property.
This specific project which is one of the
numbered samples all over the world and
constructed secondly after 131 years in Turkey
as a similar of historical Tunel which connects
Karaköy - Istiklal Street, has a property of a rarely
engineering project type and fitted out with
architectural designs suited to the concept of
21st century.
Yapı Merkezi - Graventa AG Consortium has
completed the system as turn-key basis;
including all design works, underground
stations, railway works, electro-mechanical
works, supply of vehicles and training for
operation.
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Workshop
and Depot
Areas

Total Workshop and Depot Area:

54

1.400.000 m2
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Yapı Merkezi - Infrarail SpA Consortium constructed
the Caroubier Workshop and Depot Area in Algiers.
The goal of the project was to replace the old
workshop of freight trains at the Algerian capital
and to built a new maintenance and depot area for
the new 64 suburban trains that are acquired by the
Algerian National Company of Railway Transports
(S.N.T.F) from Switzerland. The Client responsible
for conducting the Contract is the National Railway
Investments Authority of Algeria - ANESRIF.

Workshop Area:

28.300 m2

Depot Area:

105.000 m2

Workshop Track Length: 10 km
Switch:

38 pcs

Owner:

ANESRIF - National Railway Investments Authority of Algeria

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Infrarail SpA Consotium

Scope:

Turnkey

Workshop Area:

73.053 m2

Depot Area:

93.797 m2

Owner:

SAR (Saudi Railway Company)

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi

Scope:

Turnkey

Al Nariyah Workshop
and Depot Area
As part of North-South Railway - located at the eastern part
of Saudi Arabia -Al Nariyah Workshop is constructed as a
turnkey project.
The scope of the project covers; locomotive and wagon
maintenance shop, general stores, fuelling system, generator
rooms, paint shop, wagon washing facility, yard facility, track
& signal maintenance units.

Workshop and Depot Areas

Workshop and Depot Areas

Caroubier Workshop
and Depot Area

In addition to these, all electromechanical works including
one domestic and one industrial water treatment plants, fire
fighting and HVAC network, domestic water supply network,
industrial water collection network, waste water collection
network, pumping stations, water wells, storm water
drainage system, road works, earth ditch and underground
power distribution networks, package type substations,
outdoor lightings are constructed

Under construction - 2014
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Rashidiya

Jebel Ali

Al Qusais
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Owner:

RTA (Road and Transport Association)

Contractor:

DURL (Dubai Rapid Link Consortium - Mitsubishi,

İstanbul Metro
Workshop and
Depot Area

Obayashi, Kajima and Yapı Merkezi)

Owner:

İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Workshop Area:

9.200 m2

Depot Area:

60.000 m2

Total Area:

175.000 m2

Siding & Cleaning Building:

32.033 m2

Light Repair Workshop:

8.032 m2

General Overhaul Workshop:

18.552 m2

Diesel Engine Workshop:

2.024 m2

Train Washing Machine:

621 m2

OCC / Admin Building:

8.630 m2

Traction Power Substation:

1.584 m2

Owner:

İzmir Metropolitan Municipality

Other Small Buildings:

1.779 m2

Workshop Area:

10.500 m2

Depot Area:

57.000 m2

Total Area:

107.000 m2

Siding & Cleaning Building:

21.571 m2

Light Repair Workshop:

4.036 m2

Diesel Engine Workshop:

477 m2

Train Washing Machine:

618 m2

OCC / Admin Building:

5.020 m2

Traction Power Substation:

1.169 m2

Other Small Buildings:

1.112 m

Workshop and Depot Areas

Workshop and Depot Areas

Dubai Metro
Workshop and
Depot Area

İzmir Metro
Workshop and
Depot Area

Eskişehir LRTS
Workshop and
Depot Area
Owner:

Eskişehir Metropolitan Municipality

Workshop Area:

3.515 m2

Depot Area:

36.400 m2

Workshop Equipment:

Complete

2

Total Area:

230.000 m2

Siding & Cleaning Building:

30.724 m2

Light Repair Workshop:

4.482 m2

General Overhaul Workshop:

19.057 m2

Diesel Engine Workshop:

2.027 m2

Owner:

Kayseri Metropolitan Municipality

Train Washing Machine:

621 m2

Workshop Area:

5.400 m2

OCC / Admin Building:

11.962 m2

Depot Area:

65.000 m2

Traction Power Substation:

1.169 m2

Workshop Equipment:

Complete

Other Small Buildings:

1.520 m2

Kayseri LRTS
Workshop and
Depot Area
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Stations

Total Number of Constructed Stations: 300
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RTA (Road and Transport Association)

Contractor:

DURL (Dubai Rapid Link Consortium - Mitsubishi,

Dubai Metro
Stations

Stations

Stations

Owner:

Obayashi, Kajima and Yapı Merkezi)
Total Number of Stations:

45 - Red Line: 27, Green Line: 18
Underground Stations: 10, Elevated Stations: 35

Total Closed Area:

62

270.000 m2

Union Square Station - Ground Themed Station

Baniyas Square Station - Air Themed Station

Al Rigga Station - Fire Themed Station

Khalid Bin Al Waleed Stattion - Water Themed Station
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Mecca and Madinah
Stations
Yapı Merkezi - Saudi Bin Ladin Group Consortium
has constructed the turnkey project of Mecca
and Madinah railway stations of the 450 km long
Haramain High Speed Rail Project which will
connect Mecca - Jeddah - King Abdullah Economic
City - Madinah in Saudi Arabia.

Owner:

SRO (Saudi Railway Organization)

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Saudi Bin Ladin Consortium

Type:

Side & Central Platform

Total Construction Area:

428.000 m2 (Mecca: 284.000 m2, Madinah: 144.000 m2)

Platform Length:

470 m (Mecca: 10 lanes, Madinah: 6 lanes)

Platform Width:

9,6 m - Side Platform

Stations

Stations

Under construction - 2014

19,7 m - Central Platform
Total Number of Elevators:

30 (Mecca: 22, Madinah: 8)

Total Number of Escalators: 44 (Mecca: 32, Madinah: 12)

Under construction - 2014
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Taksim - Kabataş
Funicular Stations
Owner:

İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Graventa Consortium

Number of Stations:

2 - Underground

Bursa LRTS
Stations
Owner:

Bursa Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Tewet AG Consortium

Number of Stations:

8 - At Grade

İstanbul LRTS
Stations
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Owner:

İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi

Number of Stations:

29 - At Grade

Owner:

İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

ABB - Yapı Merkezi Consortium

Number of Stations:

15 - Underground: 5, At Grade: 7, Viaduct: 3

Stations

Stations

İstanbul Metro
Stations

İzmir Metro
Stations
Owner:

İzmir Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

ABB - Yapı Merkezi Consortium

Number of Stations:

10 - Underground: 4, At Grade: 4, Viaduct:2

Eskişehir LRTS
Stations
Owner:

Eskişehir Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Bombardier Consortium

Number of Stations:

26 - At Grade

Kayseri LRTS
Stations
Owner:

Kayseri Metropolitan Municipality

Contractor:

Yapı Merkezi - Ansaldo Breda SpA Consortium

Number of Stations:

31 - 29 At Grade, 2 underground
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Yapıray Machinery

"Virtuoso
in rail
systems"

Machineries

Brand

Quantity

Tamping Machine, Dynamic Track Stabilizer & Regulator

Plasser & Theurer

8

Flash Butt Welding Machines

Schlatter

2

Track And Turnout Laying Machines

Vaicar/Lancer/PEM

9

Locomotives & Unimogs

LDH/MERCEDES-BENZ

12

Railway Excavators

Caterpillar - O&K - LIEBHERR

8

High Capacity Ballast Cleaning Machine

Plasser & Theurer

1

Material Conveyor and Hopper Unite

Plasser & Theurer (MFS100 & MFS40)

8

Ballast (Hopper) Wagons

43

Flat Wagons

47

Cranes

5

SSP -110 SW Balast Profiling and Distrubuting Machine

MFS40 Material Conveyor and Hopper Unite

09 -32 CSM Plain Line Tamping Machine

DGS - 62 N Dynamic Track Stabilizer

SSP -110 SW Balast Profiling Machine

08 - 475 / 45 Turnout Tamping Machine

PEM- Remote Controlled Laying and Renewal Gantries
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RM80 High Capacity Ballast Cleaning Machine

09-32 CSM Plain Line Tamping Machine
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Sleeper, Concrete Bearer & LVT Block Production
Yapı Merkezi Group Company Yapıray
produces 750.000 pcs/year of B70 type
prestressed concrete sleeper under
Rayton trademark in Karabük and Afyon
factories.

*

Rayton Sleepers have conformity of EN
13230 by Munich University and TÜV
SÜD and appropriate to EU and UIC
norms.

Hourly manufacturing capacity is 52
pieces of B70 type prestressed concrete
sleeper with the fully automated system
of “Carousel”.

Always considers professional and humanitrian
measures as well as technical measures
Yapı Merkezi has 10 companies, more than 5000 family
members, 800 million USD annual income, 250 million
USD paid capital and 610 million USD exports.

*Produced under the Sonoville AG Licence

Rayton is registered trademark of Yapıray Inc.

42 million m2 of structures we have engineered, provide
happiness for their users. With 2600 km of railways and
300 stations in 39 projects, we provide safe transport for
more than 2 million passengers daily in three continents.
5600 km of waterproof pipeline rovides clean water to
hundreds of locations in 40 countries. We can produce
3000 kg/cm2 strength concrete. More than thousands
of students are developing themselves daily though the
education that we provide in our school. All these are
meaningful marks of success for the Yapı Merkezi family.

Fields of Activities
General Contracting
Incity and Intercity Mass Transit Systems
Intercity Railway and Highway
Rail Monitoring and Communication Systems
City Planning and Mass Housing
Special Buildings
Restoration and Strengthening

B70 Prestressed Concrete Sleeper; 750.000 pcs/year

Real Estate Development
Post Tensioning and Heavy Lifting
Prefabrication
Fab-Tek Mass Housing
Concrete Structural Systems
Steel Structural Systems
Prefabricated Roof Systems

Glass Reinforced Plastic Pipe Production
LVT Blocks; 100.000 pcs/year

Rayton Afyon
Sleeper Factory

Rayton Karabük
Sleeper Factory

Concrete Bearer; 100.000 m./year

Education (From Kindergarten to University)

Raykas Afyon
Concrete Bearer Factory

Monitoring Control and Communication System

www.ym.com.tr

www.subor.com.tr
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www.yapiray.com.tr

www.freysas.com.tr

www.irmak.k12.tr

www.ymidis.com.tr

www.fabtek.com.tr

" Wor ld Brand in R ail Systems"

